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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2397 19 Ardea crt Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric

RUN No. 2397 Swan Bay Hare: Electric Erik
There will be a drink stop the Hare said as he sends the pack off
If You were not here you missed out on one of the weirdest Runs I ever experienced after almost
30 years of Hashing. The Run was quite good but a bit long. Our first official daylight savings run ,
ther Hare did not disappoint a good mixture of virgin bush tracks returning on the road. The
troops were a bit disappointed with the drink stop a garden hose connected to a garden tap not
o cold tinnie in sight The return to On On was around 7:50
And the darkness started to build up around us. The Beer didn’t flow well-Ice cream!
Everyone was keen for the Monk to sell raffle Tickets but he ignored Groat’s
demands to start. Even his fellow Legana pal, GOBLET was brutally neglected. Finally, around 8:40
we had some Raffle sales. It took another 20 minutes before the Monk was ready to pour the
Grails. Much to his surprise-and everyone else’s . He discovered there was no Beer!
Technically that was not really correct. There WAS beer in the keg but it was FROZEN!
As Electric Erik is a very hands-on person so he tried to hose the keg down with water.
No good result! So he decided to search his
pantry for some beer cans. A few tinnies were
quickly consumed. And soon a whole crate of
various bottles were found. Plus some bottles
of Wine.
By this time most Hasher had already cooked
their food on the BBQ. GOBLET was on his way
home when the LIP decided to draw the Raffle.
He also made the right call to cancel the
skolling session. Well, this was a Hash Night to
remember.

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 13th October 177 Invermay Rd Thumbs Car Yard Hare: Sheep Dip

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17th October 39 Warragul St Norwood
Hare: Robin Hood AGPU
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
One way of saving the
club money freeze the
beer

I am sure someone
said make sure the
beer is ice cold for
daylight savings

Who froze the keg
was it you electric
Eric

